JeanMartin SharePoint Offerings

We have successfully developed, deployed and
managed numerous SharePoint Portal Server based
solutions. Portals developed include e-commerce
sites, extranet and migration scenarios. Our solutions go beyond basic workflows, support
thousands of users and are enterprise ready.

Portal
Development

Each Portal development starts with analyzing RAD
requirements and mapping SharePoint Web parts,
Forms and Workflows to the customer requirements. A
Prototype is developed and generally it becomes the
basis of enterprise development. Custom Web parts are
developed where ever necessary.

Intranet
Sites

Our unique provisioning system enables our customers
to automate the site provisioning process. Employees
can create their own intranet sites by filling up a simple form. All standard and custom web parts are available for use. Simple to complex workflows can be
added with a click of a button.

Many of our customer choose to host their SharePoint deployments in our SaaS (Software as a service) environment. The hosted customers enjoy all
benefits of an enterprise deployment without up
front costs. The technology upgrades are seamless
and transparent. Solutions are fully multi-tenet.

Hosted
SharePoint

Our hosted SharePoint solutions enable the customer to
start small and gradually scale up based on their business needs. The technology solution along with unique
licensing model provides a predictable TCO. We have
also enabled many of our customers to partner in
Build-Operate-Transfer models.

We have helped one of our major Healthcare customer to enable an enterprise wide content management solution that involved integration with
Documentum and FileNet using SharePoint based
adapters. Unique search capabilities provided a
unique value add to the ECM feature set.

Enterprise
Content
Management

Microsoft SharePoint Enterprise Search capabilities
have got a major boost with inclusion of new search
features and industry wide adapters for major ECM
suites. Further search can be easily extended into web
services, middleware frameworks and semantic
searches on Internet.

SharePoint
Appliance

Plug a SharePoint Appliance. Scaling is as simple as
adding a new appliance thereby increasing search and
storage capabilities. Solution is extremely secure, integrates with your network seamlessly and can be hosted
outside your enterprise with ease, not to mention the
additional storage provided in JM SaaS network.

Enterprise SharePoint deployments result in multiple simple to complex intranet sites development.
We work with our customers to develop a comprehensive roadmap for company, department and
team oriented intranet sites besides assisting them
in development and manageability across lifecycle.

A unique JeanMartin offering for Microsoft SharePoint Server. The SharePoint Appliance includes a
plug and play bundle that provides an end to end
Document Management, scanning, imaging and
printing solution besides optimized complex search
engine and is extensible to JM SaaS network.

Ask JeanMartin Sales representative about the
“SharePoint Appliance” and its unique value proposition
or visit www.jeanmartin.com/SharePoint
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